How investors impound qualitative information released by the media into prices, especially in a less efficient market such as Brazil, helps understand the types of news most sensitive to investors. This study investigates the relationship between the content of the daily editions of specialized financial media in Brazil, captured by a metric of textual tone, and returns and volatility of market indexes. Our database contains 1,237 daily editions of the newspaper "Valor Econômico," between 01/02/2012 and 12/30/2016. The results indicate that the market put more weight on the words "uncertainty" and "negative" in the news. "Uncertainty" has negative relation to current market-returns and weak evidence that news with "negative" terms have positive associations with current market-volatility. The evidences obtained point to the existence of informative content in the news pub lished by specialized media in Brazil, especially with the words "negative" and "uncertainty." KEYWORDS | Sentiment analysis, textual analysis, financial media, Brazil, efficient markets. 
INTRODUCTION
Specialized media is an important data source for companies, especially those involved in the capital market, where regulations require that information be disclosed to investors equitably.
The association between published reports (journalistic texts, financial blog reviews, posts in social media, rumors, etc.) and market behavior became the subject of study for several researchers, including, Antweiler and Frank (2004) , who related financial blog reviews to the return of certain stocks; Tetlock (2007) , Tetlock, Saar-Tsechansky, and Mackskassy (2008), Fang and Peress (2009) and Chen et al. (2011) , who studied the relationship between journalism and the profitability of certain companies; Porshnev, Redkin, and Shevchenko (2013) and Bogle and Potter (2015) , who discussed the possibility of predicting the market based on the tone of Twitter posts; Rogers, Skinner, and Zechman (2015) , who evaluated if the way in which news stories are spread by the media affects the response of asset prices;
and Bushman, Williams, and Wittenberg-Moerman (2016) , who investigated whether media coverage of a borrower influences syndicated loans.
In this context, this study investigates if it is possible to identify any relationship (positive or negative) between profitability and market volatility indices (São Paulo State Stock Exchange -Ibovespa -and Brazil Broad-Based Index -IBrA) and positive or negative content (referred to as "tone") extracted from reports published by primary news sources that specialize in economic issues in Brazil.
The database used to formulate the main variables of this research was the daily edition available on the Valor Econômico website, which is the largest specialized newspaper in Brazil. (Liu & Zhang, 2012) , was used to process the database.
The sentiment analysis was performed using an algorithm that, along with word dictionaries, processed the daily editions, transforming textual information into quantitative data. This made it possible to quantitatively evaluate the tone of news stories and perform statistical analysis. The algorithm and dictionaries were based on the equivalents developed by Pagliarussi, Aguiar, and Galdi (2016) .
The results indicated a negative association between returns on the day that an edition of Valor Econômico is put into circulation (print or online) and a higher number of terms denoting uncertainty in the said edition. In addition, weaker evidence showed a positive relation between news with a negative tone and the increase of volatility of Ibovespa.
It is necessary to understand that this study contributed to the literature of the country in both Finance and Accounting, as this is a widely researched subject internationally and is gaining popularity in Brazil. Moreover, combining sentiment analysis with machine learning algorithms can help the investor and/ or regulators predict market behavior (Cambria, 2016; Tripathy, Agrawal, & Rath, 2016) .
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK News and their influence in the market
The theory says that the value of a company should be equal to the present value of their expected cash flow, considering the appropriate cost of capital (Cochrane & Culp, 2003) . The projection of this cash flow is conditional on other sets of information, such as a qualitative description of the business environment of companies, their operations, and the prospects presented by the financial press (Tetlock et al., 2008) . The literature shows ample evidence that specialized financial media discloses information relevant to capital and credit market participants. This is in addition to the information provided by market analysts and annual reports (Bushman et al., 2016; Tetlock et al., 2008) .
Generally, new relevant information about a specific company, industry or economy, may change the market's view of implied risk and expected financial profitability.
Consequently, the market may rebalance the value of these companies owing to their new expectation of financial returns (Tetlock et al., 2008) .
As most market investors and participants have access to the media, they could predict changes in the projected cash flow based on the tone of collected information (for instance, positive or negative news about a company, industry, or economy, in particular). This would result in the valuation or devaluation of a company (stock), and therefore, the exchange of equity holding of companies compromised by others with better performance (Mitra & Mitra, 2011) . In this way, considering the market as an aggregate, it is expected that the tone of the news on a given day be associated with the performance and volatility of market indices.
Sentiment analysis
Evaluating the influence of investor sentiment in making decisions goes back to early studies in the 1980s, when economists began using psychological tools to explain investor behavior (Boussaidi, 2013) . Barberis, Shleifer, and Vishny (1998) were the first to model investor sentiment to show the formation of beliefs based on psychological evidence and extreme reactions (overreactions or underreactions). Such research was characterized within the field of Behavioral Finance.
As such, the sentiment analysis used in this study is different, as it can be defined as a computational study of opinions, evaluations, attitudes and emotions directed toward entities, individuals, editions, events, as well as topics and their attributes (Liu & Zhang, 2012) .
For an average human being, it is a difficult task to follow and read the available news in the vehicles of information (i.e. specialized media, blogs, forums, social networks, etc.). In addition, given the amount of published information, news will not always be easily decoded (understood) by the reader, which further complicates the decision-making process (Liu & Zhang, 2012) .
Furthermore, usually, people tend to pay more attention to information and opinions that go against their own preferences (Liu & Zhang, 2012) .
Therefore, a big advantage of using computational methods is the ability to process large volumes of text very fast, yielding consistent results, and mitigating the effect of bias by individual opinions and predilections (Liu & Zhang, 2012) . Antweiler and Frank (2004) affirmed that messages about the financial market in forums influence its behavior. While studying the effect of more than 1.5 million messages posted on Yahoo! Finance and the Raging Bull about 45 companies belonging to the Dow Jones Industrial Average and Dow Jones Internet Index, they verified that the tone of the comments helps predict market volatility. Their results showed that the impact of the messages over the stock returns was statistically relevant, despite being economically small. Tetlock (2007) evaluated the interaction between the media and the stock market by measuring the tone of The Wall Street
Previous studies
Journal column "Abreast of the market" from 1984 to 1999. This column discusses the reasons for the market's behavior on the previous day, and includes predictions by analysts. The author found evidence indicating that high levels of pessimism predicted a negative effect on stock prices, while average, high, and low levels of pessimism predict a high volume of negotiations. He also suggested that low profitability in the financial market leads to increasing pessimistic news. Tetlock et al. (2008) expanded the analysis by Tetlock (2007) , measuring not only the tone of a column, but also the entirety of The Wall Street Journal and the Dow Jones News Service from 1980 to 2004. They followed stock returns and investigated whether a higher number of negative words could be used to increase the expectancy of future cash flows. The results found that a higher number of negative words in specific news relating to the firm predicted low financial results, especially if the news were related to the company's financial structure (Tetlock et al., 2008 ). They also proposed using a mathematical equation that not only takes into account the frequency of words in texts, but also measures their weight (term weighting: w i,j , in line with equation 1 (Loughran & McDonald, 2011; Pagliarussi et al., 2016) . also developed an algorithm to analyze texts using the formula by Loughran and McDonald (2011) and created Portuguese word dictionaries that they think could be used for any text in the field of Finance.
The dictionaries built by Pagliarussi et al. (2016) are broad and consider some relevant points in adapting to the Portuguese language. Specifically, Pagliarussi et al. (2016) commented:
With the final list containing 22,879 distinct words, we proceeded with their classification as positive, negative, contentious, uncertainty related and modal. Some words can be classified in two or more categories (Loughran and McDonald, 2011) . So, the uncertainty-related words list might contain words also occurring in the list of negative words. Another point mentioned by the authors is that when including a word in the list of negative words, for example, consideration should also be given to the inclusion of its variants. We considered these issues in examining the words contained in the dictionary before closing the lists.
The list of negative words contained 1,080 words, such as "crise,", "endividar", "impacto", "risco", "limitado", "perder", "reduzir" and "prejuízo" (in English, "crisis", "debt", "impact", "risk", "limited", "lose", "reduce" and "loss"). In addition to the negative word list, we also classified words into four other categories: positive, litigious, uncertainty and modal. The list of positive words included 701 words. Positive words are usually expected to have little impact to evaluate a text's tone (Loughran and McDonald, 2011) . Many of the apparently positive words have their classification jeopardized by ambiguity, since they frequently occur in a context of negation ("did not improve"), although it is more difficult to convey positive news using negation of negative words ("did not worsen"). The list of uncertainty-related words included 170 words, such as "assumir", "variações", "especulação", "eventualidade", "imaginava", "instabilidade" and "volatilidade" (in English, "to assume", "variations", "speculation", "eventuality", "imagined", "instability" and "volatility"). Words sought in this case are those usually employed in scenarios of uncertainty and risk. As in Loughran and McDonald's study (2011) , some words from the uncertainty-related words list, such as "volatilidade", "instabilidade" and "risco" (in English, "volatility", "instability" and "risk"), are also present in the list of negative words. The litigious words list contained 492 words, such as "anulação", "contestação", "investigação", "legalidade", "legitimar", "processual", "recorrer" and "suborno" (in English, "annulment", "defense", "investigation", "legality", "to legitimize", "procedural", "appeal" and "bribery"). Finally, building of the modal word list took into consideration words that express degrees of certainty or obligation. Examples of modal words are "possível", "provável", "improvável", "necessário", "talvez", "deve", "claramente", and "compulsório", ("possible", "likely", "unlikely", "necessary", "maybe", "ought", "clearly" and "compulsory"). The modal list contained 81 words.
We prepared the lists out of a corpus that includes an excess of 8 million words occurring in texts directed primarily to the stakeholders of the Brazilian capital market. (p.57) Even in Brazil, Nascimento, Osiek, and Xexéo (2015) used sentiment analysis to investigate the reaction of the population to news published by the media, and capture the reactions to comments posted on the social network Twitter. Auctions attract investments of RS 7 billion in petroleum
METHODOLOGY Data collection and treatment
The planned investments of the companies that yesterday purchased exploratory areas for petroleum and gas are estimated at R$ 7 billion. The 11th ANP bidding round, scheduled to end today, concluded in a single day and warranted strong government commemoration. Source: Valor Econômico (2013) . Note: Text originally written in Portuguese.
In the generated file ("20130515.txt"), presented in the following image, the text in Figure 1 is transformed into:
Exhibit 2. Part of the text in the file "20130515.txt"
Auctions attract investments of R$ 7 billion in petroleum.
The planned investments of the companies that yesterday purchased exploratory areas for petroleum and gas are estimated at R$ 7 billion. The 11 ANP bidding round, scheduled to end today, concluded in a single day and warranted strong government commemoration.
Source: Valor Econômico (2013).
Note: Text originally written in Portuguese.
Comparing both images it can be observed in Exhibit 2 that all special characters or those with accents were removed or replaced with their non-accented counterparts. For example: "ã" was replaced with "a", "ê" with "e", and "ç" with "c". Meanwhile, "ª" was eliminated, and so on.
These replacements became necessary owing to compatibility issues with the compiler (Python) used. When these characters were present, the algorithm did not identify the words that they contained, indicating that they were missing from the sentiment analysis process.
This would generate incorrect values for the primary variables. The same error was also reported by Pagliarussi et al. (2016) .
The control variables used are the three factors provided by Fama and French (1993) : Small Minus Big (SMB) and High Minus Low (HML), with Market Factor (market risk subtracted from a riskfree interest state) excluded, given that the dependent variable is directly related to market risk. Factors provided by Carhart (1997) and Amihud (2002) were also included: Winners Minus Losers (WML) and Illiquid Minus Liquid (IML), respectively.
The Bovespa and IBrA indices were chosen for the dependent variables. This choice is because the first is the most used in Brazil and that the second has the largest number of companies.
To illustrate, Table 1 presents a brief comparison of the two indexes. 
Operationalization of the Loughran and McDonald (2011) equation
To simplify the construction of the tone variables, we present an operationalization of the calculations in this section.
In the following example, a dictionary of negative words was used that contains just the terms "mensalao" (a neologism roughly meaning "large monthly payments," which is linked to a vote-buying scandal in Brazil) and "loss" (as neither of these words have accents and when used, the Python version 2.7 does not identify them, excluding them from the analysis. This process was used in all analyses).
Exhibits 3, 4, and 5 show portions of the June 11, 12, and 13 editions, respectively, from 2012. Only a small portion of these newspapers was used, as the figures would otherwise be very long without affecting the mathematical analysis.
Exhibit 3. Part of file 20120611.txt
Brazil Congress Candidates use CPI against opponents in municipal elections. A coincidence in timing has encouraged politicians to use research to try to weaken opposing political groups. Revenue for a bad mayor. We can rule out bad mayoral candidates by seeing if they discuss topics fundamental to the city or if they avoid them. A 2014 dispute is motivating Alckmin and Kassab to search for allies for Serra. Current alliance is circumstantial and does not rule out confrontation between the two in the next elections. PT chooses name for vice of Lacerda. Tucano launches candidacy to the City of Rio. International Energy USA buys less petroleum abroad. Country reduces dependency on imported petroleum, thanks to an increase in domestic production, more efficient engines, and the use of ethanol. Shorts Data dispels pessimism over China. Numbers released over the weekend indicate a much stronger economy than what many in the market feared one week ago. Parallel dollar out of control in Venezuela. Bolivar suffers record losses in the parallel market in Venezuela while individuals race due to the shortage of American currency. March of anti-Chavez. Special Juncture Industrial production suffers but confidence improves in benefited sectors. Clothing and footwear manufacturing still skates, but entrepreneurs report improved confidence after payroll tax relief. Country needs to stimulate growth in the private sector, says Araujo valor.com.br. Arrogance reigns there as much as here. With a little tolerance, it is possible to look upon our southern neighbors without preconceived notions or conservative biases. Flu vaccination slows and specialists are already discussing the anticipation of campaigns. Flu vaccine delivery delayed and governments and experts anticipate upcoming vaccination campaigns. Infrastructure Public investment in transportation in 2012 is not jumping off the page. Exhibit 4. Part of file 20120612.txt Some exchange any gift for a ride on wheels alongside the half-face. On Valentine's Day, we tell stories with a happy ending and hide those that are not publishable. Brazil Congress Ruralistas defend Mendes Ribeiro. Minister has been stripped of authorization by the president in negotiations relating to the Forest Code. Curtas Dirceu waiting for Armageddon 4. On the eve of the trial of the mensalao defendants, former minister calls on students for the "final battle." Federal pact commission maintains unanimity requirement in Confaz. Group of 14 experts called on by the president of the Senate, Jose Sarney, also favors the adoption of the IPCA for the indexation of state debts valor.com.br Commission will investigate Pimentel's use of plane. Committee decided to deepen investigations of consulting services provided by the ministry. Elections Freixo launches with appeal for a "Rio de Janeiro" spring. 1 PSOL candidate has the support of artists and composers, like Caetano Veloso and Chico Buarque. Truth Commission endorses calling agents of the dictatorship. Regional Truth Commissions will be allowed to call alleged torturers by the national body. At stake is information that can be used to sell advertising on mobile devices. Aviation TAM stock fell by 2.09% on the eve of the creation of Latam. Brazilian airline closes capital today and the Chilean Lan will negotiate BDRs on the BM&FBovespa. Europeans must have losses of 1.1 billion US dollars. Airlines offer iPads to passengers to reduce costs. Arezzo shoes starts expanding a more expensive brand. Schutz franchise project allows a looser gross margin to higher-end stores. Health Sabara must replicate AACD model. Eduardo Carneiro, from the Sabara hospital, calculates that in 2014, it will reach a balance. Vapza Foods reduces package and attracts women. Sentencing for the mensalao is still delayed. None of the 38 accused in the mensalao will be arrested in the Federal Supreme Court decision, scheduled to begin on August 1, and unlikely to end before September. Brazil Government CGU prohibits Delta from closing new contracts.
Company inequity, decided by CGU, extends to states and municipalities. The historical crossroads of the mensalao 6. The trial decided not only the future of the 38 accused, but also the route or path that Brazil will take. Perillo's testimony should lead CPI to back off from its breach of secrecy. PT and PSDB deny non-aggression agreement in relation to their governors. Cachoeira got a vote for habeas corpus.
Chamber approves MP that simplifies PAC biddings. A new kind of European union. If it seems unlikely that current policies work, I suggest a combination of two ideas: insurance-based bonds and adjustment-based bonds. Judiciary Resources may take mensalao to 2013. In a process marked by uncertainty, the only certainty is that no one will go to jail due to the Supreme Court case. Ayres Britto denies pressure on STF. Companies Oil Comgas will be BG's client in the presal. Comgas will be able to buy the British part of the gas produced in the Lula field. Featured Bankruptcy motion Accounting Brazil sends more resources to the IFRS. Endowment increases 16%, but the contribution of the country to the foundation that governs international accounting is still small. Stock offer Facebook investor sues stock market. Replacing these values in equation (1) ln w , 
The value determined in equation M is the value of the weight of negative words on the day of June 13, 2013.
To calculate the weight of each word in the sample presented in Exhibits 1, 2, and 3, all of the w i,j must be summed for "loss"
and "mensalão." The equations for P and Q simplify as 
Econometric models
The dependent variables are ibov, ibra, ibov_vol, and ibra_vol. These represent the daily profitability (equations 4 and 12) and volatilities (equations 6 and 13) of Ibovespa and IBrA, respectively.
The independent variables are the weight of the negative, positive, litigious, uncertain, and modal (primary variables) words (term weighting) and SMB, HML, WML, IML, and riskfree (control variables). In addition, SMB_vol, HML_vol, WML_vol, IML_vol, and riskfree_vol, which are the respective volatilities of the control variables, were added when the dependent variables were the volatility of both the indices.
Equations 2 and 3 represent the econometric models in which the dependent variables are related to the Bovespa Index. 
In which: n = Number of days (ex: n = 60, value used in this work). A t = Closing value of the IBrA for a given day t.
A t -1 = Closing value of the IBrA before day (t -1) With respect to the volatility (ibra_vol t ), the formula is as follows:
In which: n = Number of days (ex: n = 60, value used in this work). In all the econometric models, the applied method to estimate the parameters was that of ordinary least squares (OLS), using fixed effects for year and cluster-robust standard errors.
Hypothesis and expected behavior
From the econometric equations presented in the previous section (profitability: Equations 2 and 6; and volatility: Equations 3 and 7), the tested variables are the weight of the negative; positive; litigious; uncertainty; and modal words (primary variables). Thus, using "negative" as an example, the hypothesis is that if β 1 is equal to zero, it means that the "negative" variable does not affect what returns, this possibly being, ibov, ibov_vol, ibra, and ibra_vol.
Otherwise, it would not be possible to discard "negatives" from the previously mentioned equations. The same example works with the variables "positives", "uncertainty", "litigious", and "modals"; however, changing the value of Beta (β) for its respective value.
Staying with the primary variables, "negatives" have negative signs in Equations 2 and 6 (related to daily profitability of the indices), and positive signs in Equations 3 and 7 (related to volatility). The opposite effect is expected for the "positives" or rather, positive signs in Equations 2 and 6 and negatives in Equations 3 and 7 (Tetlock, 2007; Tetlock et al., 2008) .
Like the "negative" variable, the "uncertain" and "litigious" ones yield a lower profitability (negative sign) in Equations 2 and 6, and positive in Equations 3 and 7. It is believed that a greater weight of these words in newspapers increases uncertainty about the direction the market will take.
Finally, there are no expectations on "modals" with respect to signs of profitability and volatility. Table 2 shows the most heavily weighted words within the sample of collected newspapers. When comparing the results in the two tables, there is significant difference between the most heavily weighted words in both cases. For instance, the word "development," which belongs to the positive category, was the most weighted (significant) in Table 2 for both every individual year and all the years pooled together. Nonetheless, in Table   3 , this word was not among the top five of the most significant words, in any case.
RESULTS

Word analysis (term weighting)
Another interesting example is the word "mensalão," which belongs to the negative category. Returning to the tables, "mensalão" was the most heavily weighted word in 2012, with a weight equal to 99.78, according to Table 2 . However, in Table 3, for the same year, "mensalão" appeared in the second position, with a higher weight equal to 103.85. Respectively, "mensalão" appeared 313 times in the sample that contained all the editions and 255 times in the sample with filtered editions.
The difference between the results above can be explained by how Equation (1), used in the algorithm by Pagliarussi et al. (2016) , treats the data. Table 3 displays descriptive statistics of the main variables for the complete and filtered editions, respectively. For the complete editions, the negative words (in average) were weighted more, followed by the positive and litigious words. Words in the modal and uncertainty category exhibited the lowest values, respectively.
Descriptive statistics
A similar situation occurs in the case of the filtered editions.
However, these showed lower average, median, maximum, and minimum values. Besides, the standard deviation also presented lower values. The lower number of words within that sample explains this outcome.
Similarly to the study by Davolos, Rogers, Silva, and Oliveira (2013) , to contribute to the understanding of the obtained results, Table 4 shows the main news published in Valor Econômico over 24 days with the highest returns and 24 days with the lowest returns in Ibovespa, in the analyzed period. In Panel A, on the days with the highest returns, reports with a positive tone, of a political nature, and relating to great impacts on the economy dominate the news. Similarly, Panel B is dominated by economic and political news with a negative tone. Table 5 displays the results of the estimations from Equation 2 and 6. The dependent variables are: "ibov" and "ibra," which are the daily profitability of the Bovespa Index and IBrA, and "ibov_vol" and "ibra_vol," which represent the volatility of both indices calculated over a period of 60 days.
Regression analysis
To organize the table better, it was decided to differentiate between the dependent variables of the sample composed of all the editions and the sub-sample, in which only the following sections were analyzed, Brazil, Politics, International, and Finance.
The results show that the weight of words with "uncertainty" tone is statistically relevant in explaining Ibovespa returns when all editions are considered, as well as Ibovespa and IBrA returns when only the filtered editions are considered. Words with a "Negative," "Positive," and "Modal" tone were not significant in any of the equations. Generally, the control variables, SMB, HML, and WML and riskfree are statistically significant, demonstrating the estimation adequacy of the four-factor model by Fama and French (1993) . Table 6 shows the results for the estimates of Equations 3 and 7. These data display less robust evidence and demonstrate that only words with a negative tone in the sub-sample show a positive association with the volatility of Ibovespa. This result, not entirely as expected based on international literature (Tetlock, 2007; Tetlock et al., 2008) , can be explained by the high volatility of the Brazilian market when compared to the volatility of the North American market. There is some discrepancy in "negative" terms, between the values found on this study and those in the literature. It was expected that, in line with Tetlock (2007) and Tetlock et al. (2008) , a higher number of negative terms would lead to unfavorable effects on profitability (decreasing) and volatility (increasing). This was the case in the Brazilian market, but only for volatility and with weaker evidence. On the other hand, as expected from the evidence in the North American market, the terms classified under "uncertainty" showed a negative association with daily profitability in both Ibovespa and IBrA
From the dictionaries used in this study, words classified under "negative" and "uncertainty" were relevant, in contrast with words with a "positive," "litigious," and "modal" tone. In this sense, a greater number of these terms in the daily edition of Valor Econômico could have consequences associated with market profitability and/or volatility. In other words, the evidence indicates that the market accords greater weight to words published by the specialized media that are negative or convey uncertainty.
This study aims to contribute to the research on the impacts of qualitative information from textual analysis within Brazil.
The evidence obtained from this study points to the relevance of the specialized media in Brazil, and to the existence of informative content in published news. The results can motivate capital market participants to use this method, along with others such as machine learning, to predict the behavior of variables in the market (Cambria, 2016; Tripathy et al., 2016) .
Additionally, investors can benefit from the results of this study, as a relationship is evident between the tones extracted from published news in the specialized media in Brazil and stock profitability and/or volatility during the day of the analysis.
This study has some limitations. Note that it investigates a relationship between weight/tone of words and the market as a whole (using the Bovespa Indices and Brazil Broad-Based Index). Therefore, a single negative news story, for instance, about a company with a great deal of weight on the aforementioned indices could elicit strong movements in profitability and/or volatility. However, if there were a potential market prediction based on these models, the effect would not be felt. suggested. Therefore, a broad spectrum of research on the topic of this study is evident.
